WEATHER FORECAST
Clearing lat« tonight. Low in
the lower 20s. Saturday mostly
sunny. High in the mid 30s.
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To Head
BARTON HOPPE Coulson
Evaluation Group COMMISSION
ELECTED HEAD
ON POTOMAC
OF JUNIOR G, C,
TO MEET HERE
M. Francis Coulson, Bigler
ville, Adams County superin
tendent of schools, has been
chosen as chairman of a com
mittee of educators to evaluate
the elementary schools of th
Carlisle Area system. The com
mittee includes four count}
school teachers.
The evaluation will begin
with a dinner session March 9
and will continue through
through March 12.
County teachers on Supt
Coulson's committee include
Bruce D. Wiser, elementary
principal at York Springs; Mrs
Margaret G. Lady, Fourth
Grade teacher at Biglerville
Mrs. Mary Kay Gray, Sixth
Grade teacher at Keefauver
Elementary School here, and
Mrs. Mary G. Rudisill, a Firs
Grade teacher at New Oxford

Honor Two Citizens
Two of Littlestown's leading citizens wer* prestnttd with
plaques for "outstanding service to the community" by ttw
Chamber of Commerce at a dinner Thursday evening marking'
the 100th anniversary of the town's incorporation as a borough.
They are, left to right, Arthur E. Bair, Littlestown banker, and
Samuel E. Renner, retired hardware dealer. Marvin Breighner
(right), president of th« Littlestown Chamber, presented the
•ward*.
(Timej Photo)

GOOD EVENING
You can always spot a wellinformed man. His views are usually the same as yours.

L0as*d Wlr« Mambtr of Th« Associated Prtst

CENTENNIAL OF
LITTLESTOWN
IS OBSERVED

Girl Dragged
To Her Death
GRAND MEADOW, Minn.
<AP)—A 6-year-old school girl
was dragged to her death over
a country road Thursday when
her coat caught in the rear
door of a car.
She was Colleen Marie Barr,
who got out of the back door
of the car near her farm home.
The driver, Edward Darmody, 47, said later he had
looked back, saw the girl was
out and started up.
It was nearly a mile later
that Dormody stopped the car
again to let out a boy who
was riding in the back seat—
the last one of several he was
hauling home from kindergarten.
The girl's coat was released
and the boy, son of Robert
King, stood bewildered at the
sight of the mangled girl and
didn't cry out to Dormody. He
told his parents about it when
he got home and they called
Dormody.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

APPRAISAL OF
PROPERTY MAY
COST $200,000

Barton W. Hoppe, Fairview
The Interstate Commission for
Littlestown marked its 100th anThe Adams County commisAve., operator of the Varsity
the Potomac River Basin will
niversary Thursday night and imsioners this morning received an
Diner, was elected president of
meet here April 23 and 24.
mediately announced preparations
offer from the Morrison Appraisal
the Junior Chamber of Comfor its 200th anniversary nexi
This will be the first time the
Co., West Chester, to appraise all
merce at its meeting Thursday
year.
commission, representing all of
property and buildings in the
evening in the office in the Westhe states in the Potomac River
county, "field edit" all properties
Chamber of Commerce Presitern Maryland Railway depot.
basin and its tributaries, has met
for the mapper and make an occudent Marvin F. Breighner, speakOther officers named were Anhere and part of its sessions will
pation list for $142,000ing at the dinner held by the
thony R. Delzingaro, a teacher
be devoted to talks on the PotoChamber of Commerce in BankA year ago the commissioners
at Penn Hall, Chambersburg, inmac River Basin as it affecl
ert's Restaurant to mark the 100th
had received an offer of $240,000
ternal' vice president; Rodney W.
Pennsylvania from Somerset I
anniversary of the town's incorpofor the reappraisement of county
Steinour. of the Gettysburg NaAdams Counties.
ration as a borough, said: "We
properties, including the mapping.
tional Bank, external vice presiare one of the few towns that
With the county doing the mapBoth Marsh Creek and Roc
dent; George Tolbert, secretary
can mark its 100th anniversary
ping the cost of reappraisement
i
and Albert Treher, treasurer.
in one year and its 200th the
as required will be "about $200,Adams
County
drain
into
tihe
Po
The following directors were
next." He explained that this
000" the commissioners reported.
tomac, and Franklin County
elected: Lance Duttry, Richard
year marks the centennial of the
major
streams
also
flow
into
tha
MICROFILMING
Guise, Kenneth Keefer, Sidney
incorporation of the borough.
river. It is anticipated that plan
Possibly involved in the work
Steinour, and Robert Weiland.
Next year marks the 200th anof
the
Corps
of
Engineers
for
deis the microfilming of 191,000 pages
Weiland was named chairman of
niversary
of
the
year
when
Peter
velopment of the Potomac, indue
of deeds and other instruments
the board and representative from
Klein laid out the town. He added:
ing
dams near Emmitsburg an
basic to getting a complete record
the local chapter on the state
"We
want
everyone
to
begin
work
in Franklin County will be amon
for the mapping of each property.
board of directors.
on
next
year's
bicentennial.
Let's
matters discussed at the session
The work must be done eventumake it the biggest thing ever
BANQUET APRIL 3
ally,
the commissioners said. The
HERE TO MAKE PLANS
for Littlestown."
Philip Scott was appointed
question is how to do it most
Carl
Johnson,
executive
direc
HISTORY REVIEWED
chairman of the committee for tihe
economically.
toi of the commission, and Rob
installation banquet April 3 at 7
Leslie D. Park, Mrs. Paul L.
Highlights
of
the
town's
history
ert Lott, head of the local Soil
p.m. in the Varsity Diner at
Reaser and Mrs. David Deitch
were outlined by Borough Secreand
Water
Conservation
District
which "Buck" O'Neill, Pennsyl- A week of evangelistic services met with County Agent Thoma
met with the commissioners to
tary-Manager Roger J. Keefer,
vania Jaycee first vice presi- will be held at the Memorial EUB E. Piper Monday to draw up pre
discuss fche possibility of the
Supervising Principal Paul E.
dent, will install fhe new officers. Church, beginning Sunday eve- limdnary plans for the two-daj
county providing $2,000 to help
King and Gettysburg College's
President Thomas E. Piper ning at 7:30 o'clock. The services sessions.
operate the Cerebral Palsy traindean, Dr. Charles E. Glatfelter.
presided at Thursday's meeting which will continue through FriTwo citizens of the town, Sam- The Biglerville Senior High ing center. The money would be
and introduced as guests Ward day evening, will be centered on April 23 at 9:30 a.m. represent
uel E. Renner and Arthur E. School Choir will present the in addition to amounts raised by
of the Pennsylvania Sani Two of Littlestown's leading
Hess and Larry Grouse.
Bair.
were honored for their life- third in a series of Lenten con- Community Chest and a countythe topic "The Kingdom of God." atives
served as secretary-treasurer o;
The 12th annual Antique Show Rev. Donald Misal, pastor of the ;ary Water Board will speak on citizens were honored Thursda; the Board of Trade from 1917 to times of service to the com- certs Sunday evening at 7:30 wide drive.
will be held August 14, 15 and 16, EUB Church in Wormleysburg, industrial and municipal water night for "a lifetime of unselfish the present time. He was a char- munity. Rov. W. R. Jones, pastor o'clock in the Bendersville Lu- Mrs. Delia Hershey met with
:he commissioners to discuss dein the Gettysburg Junior High will be the speaker. He also uses and quality in tihe area o service rendered to the com ter member of the Littlestown of Centenary Methodist Church, theran Church.
Pennsylvania
involved
in
the
velopment
of the public library.
School.
gave
the
invocation.
serves as director of youth work
munity."
Chamber of Commerce.
The program will include
Details of a Buddy Dean record for the Pennsylvania Conference Potomac Basin.
Heads
of
the
various
organizaArthur E. Bair, retired banker In the early 1930s Mr. Bah*
selections by the choir and will
Representatives, of Pennsylva
hop Saturday night at Oie local of his denomination.
Samuel E. Renner, retiree became chairman of the Littles- tions of the community were pres- feature the Girls' Trio, the
junior high school were outlined. Sunday evening, Rev. Donald nia State University will talk on and
Octette,
the
Girls'
lardware merchant, were pre town Development Co. Other ent to help mark the occasion and Boys'
Robert Weiland announced that L. Harper, pastor of the local banning for water resources. A sented
they were joined by State Senator Octette, duets and solos.
with
plaques
honoring
members
of
the
committee
inthe Upper Adams and Littlestown church, will speak. Music will be rip to the Glatfelter Paper Co
D. Elmer Hawbaker, Assemblyholdings is planned for that aft- their work for the town by Mar cluded Mr. Renner, William man Harry D. Ridinger, County The choir will sing "O Sacred
Junior Chamber of Commerce provided by the chapel choir.
vin
F.
Breighner,
Littlestown
Head Now Wounded," "God So
Sneeringer,
I.
H.
Crouse,
Edwarc
ernoon.
have agreed to assist in the arCommissioner Atlee F. Rebert
rangements for the state Jaycee Monday evening Rev. Mrs. A dinner session is schedulec Chamber of Commerce president Altoff, James Collins, John Little and their wives. The 98 present Loved the World," "Blessing, Details of Lincoln's visit to GetGlory and Wisdom," "O Bone
conference to be held here July Misal will' speak on "The Com- or the evening of April 23 with at a dinner in Bankert's Res- and Roy Rener.
included most of the community's Jesu," "Psalm 150," "Beauti- iysburg were outlined by John D.
ing of the Kingdom." Music will a prominent speaker. April 24 ;aurant there marking the 100th WON SHOE FACTORY
17, 18 and 19.
leading
citizens.
ful Savior" and "The Crea- Lippy Jr., to the Gettysburg Civil
Anthony Delzingaro was ap- be presented by the chancel alks are scheduled on Gettys- anniversary of Littlestown's estab- A Chamber of Commerce study BYERS PRESIDES
tion." Accompanists will be War Round Table at its meeting
pointed coach for tihe Jaycee bas- choir. Tuesday evening the theme burg's water system, water for ishment as a borough.
in 1930 showed there were 60 vaarol Crum and Dorinda Clark. Thursday evening in the GAR
Chester
S.
Byers,
vice
president
.wfll
be
"The
Grace
of
the
Kingeconomic development, smal President Breighner said both cant houses in the town because
ketball team.
home, E. Middle St.
dom" with music by the Cecffian water shed development oppor- men "worked to bring industry there was no work for the people. of the Adams County National GIRLS' TRIO
"Lincoln did not know until the
Choir. Wednesday evening music .unities, and other factors con- o Littlestown, took part in all ac- The Development Co. was estab- Bank, the toastmaster, introduced The Girls' Trio, comprised of night of November 13 exactly
PaulD.Baum, 64, will
guests
including
Mayor
and
Mrs.
be rendered by the chapel cerning the Potomac area in ivities for the good of the com- lished to secure a plant and it
Gayle Pitzer, Connie Fetters what was expected of him in conchoir and the sermon will be "The Pennsylvania.
munity, served civic and patri- interested the Newark Shoe Co. of Earl Stites.
and Susan Kime, will sing nection with the next day's dedicaCollege Grad, Dies Men
of the Kingdom." Thursday
otic organizations, and gave a life- Baltimore in establishing a plant President of Borough Council 'Were You There?" Another tion of fche cemetery here," Lippy
Paul D. Baum, 64, Gettys- nignt the guest preacher will
and Mrs. Howard Myers; Presi- xio, comprised of L i n d a said. At that time he asked David
ime of service to their churches.' at Littlestown.
burg College graduate and broth- speak on "Tihe Crisis of the Kingdent_pf the Junior Chamber of XFaugle, Louise Lawver and Wills to-give him details of the
OH-BOARD _OE_TRADE ~.
-The
company
-agreed-it—would
er of Carl A. Baum, advertis- dom" and music will be preRichard Selby and his Ann Ernst, will sing "The Holy program.
Mr. Bair, according to his cita- locate a plant in Littlestown if 'it Commerce
ing manager of The Gettysburg sented by the Chancel Choir.
mother;
President
of Alpha Fire lity." The Girls' Sextette, com- November 19,1863, was "a beaugiven the land to build on
Times, died about 6 o'clock this Friday night a period of medita- Jane Crone, a Gettysburg ion, began his business career were
Co. and Mrs. David Little; Com- prised of Diane Baltzley, Carol tiful November day—not chilly,"
and
$25,000
in
cash.
The
developn
Littlestown
by
becoming
bookmorning- at his home, 506 Ohio tion and small group worship will ligh School Senior and presicompany held numerous mander of American Legion and STyce, Carol Crum, Anna Bu- Lippy said. Long coats worn by
Ave., Lemoyne. He had been be held and will be closed with dent of the Gettysburg chapter reeper of the Littlestown Nation- ment
money
making
promotions to raise Mrs. William Gingrow; Com- cher, Carol Houck and Martha many present as seen In photoal
Bank
on
March
31,
1915.
He
ill for several months.
a service of commitment and )f the Future Homemakers of retired March 31, 1961, as presi- the funds and bought land to ob- mander of Veterans of Foreign VTcDannell, will sing "Balm In graph were not winter coats but
Mr. Baum was a graduate concentration. Music will be pro- America, has been named as
water for the new factory. Wars and Mrs. Elmer Gall; Presi- Head." The Boys' Octette will frock coats.
of the Harrisburg Academy and vided by the Cecilian Choir.
he winner at Gettysburg High lent of the bank, a post he had tain
The
land
purchased is now Prince dent of Woman's Community Club sing "How Great Thou Art." Lippy spoke and answered quesheld
since
1952.
was graduated from Gettysburg
chool of the essay contest conSt.
through
Newark St., from and Mr. Edward Leister; Presi- Members are Richard Funt, ions for nearly two hours.
The
public
is
invited
to
attend
ducted by the FHA. The theme In 1917 he became a member Newark St. tosouth
College in 1921. He had been
to the alley dent of Junior Woman's Club and Keith Lawver, Ray Van Dyke, He corrected a misstatement apemployed by Swift and Co. for the services.
was "Steppingstones to the Fu- if the Littlestown Board of Trade, back of E. King St., then
to Maple Mrs. Bernard Kebil; President of Barry Welker, Roger HeUer, pearing in the report of his talkk
established
to
bring
trade
and
inure.'
40 years.
Hartman,
Samuel given by him at a meeting of the
Ave.
and
the
alley
back
of N. Littlestown Lions dub and Mrs. Richard
He .was treasurer of the Accident Victim
Her essay will be read at the dustry to the cr-nmumty. He has Queen St.
Amos L. Spangler; President of 'rum and Don Stauffer.
Flotary Club Monday. The story
annual joint banquet of the Fuschool boards for Cedar Cliff,
Littlestown Rotary Club and Mrs. Carolyn Starry and Ray Van ncorrectly quoted Lippy as sayMr.
Bair,
according
to
ttie
ciBuried
Thursday
West Shore and Lemoyne School
ture Homemakers and Future
tation, also helped locate a num- Roy Koontz; President of Beta Dyke will sing "Hold Thou My ng Lincoln's illness on his arrival
Districts and was a building Funeral services for Lloyd T. i'armers of America at the
ber of other factories in Littles- Sigma Phi Sorority and Mr. iland," and Miss Starry will at Washington was found to be
fund trustee for Trinity Luther- Snyder. 73, Gettysburg R. 6, a ligh school here on March 12
town and served on numerous Clyde Grouse; Secretary of Eagles jresent a soprano solo, "The smallpox. The illness was a mild
an Church in Lemoyne. He was
:nd then will be entered in the
case of chicken pox.
other
Chamber of Commerce com- and Mrs. J. Monroe Stavely also Stranger of Galilee."
former
assistant
state
highways
a member of the planning comtate contest.
President George Kauffman
mittees.
He
served
as
chairman
were
introduced.
superintendent
here,
who
was
mission for Lemoyne and a
jresided and appointed David
of the Litfclestown Borough Au- ONCE WAS PETERSBURG
fatally
hurt
when
struck
by
a
car
member of the SAE fraternity.
LEAVES HOSPITAL
Ruritan Club To Fawney, Calvin Shank and Fred
E. Simpson Shriver, 85, former- thority for many years, including A sextet from the Junior WomSurviving are his wife, Ruth; near his home Monday evening,
the
period
of
construction
of
the
Hold
Farmers' Night Troxell as the auditing committwo daughters, Mrs. Barbara were held Thursday afternoon at Charles Stevens, 300 Hanover y of Littlestown, died this morn- present sewage system. He was an's Club comprised of Mrs. Shir:ee. Plans to attend a meeting in
ng
at
3
o'clock
at
the
Brethren
>t.,
who
was
discharged
Tues3:30
o'clock
at
the
Bender
Funey Little, Mrs. Marilyn Zanger, The H u n t e r s t o w n Ruritan Hagerstown in April were canAnn Weaver, S i l v e r Spring,
active
in
St.
Paul's
Lutheran
Home
at
Cross
Keys
where
he
Md., and Mrs. Mary Virginia eral Home. The Rev. Mark A. ay from the Polyclinic HospiOhulrch, the POS of A, the Mystic tfrs. Patty Crouse, Mrs. Lois lub will observe Farmers' celled.
Kohler, Camp Hill; and a son, Heiney, pastor of Grace Lutheran al, Harrisburg, is recuperating iad been a guest for the last two Chain, Odd Fellows and is a past Sell, Mrs. Loraine Hall and Mrs. 'fight this evening at their FebJoanne Rebert sang a number of
Paul E., at home. There are a Church at Two Taverns, offici- .t the home of his daughter, 'ears.
ATS. A. H. Maurer, 2003 Mar- He had conducted a meat mar- president of the Littlestown Ro- selections accompanied at the ruary dinner meeting at the Robert Stokes Is
sister, Miss Mary E. Baum, ated.
chapel of the Great Conewago
tary
Club.
Before
taking
the
post
tet in Litltestown for 17 years
)iano by Mrs. Lois Crouse. Mrs. Presbyterian Church, HuntersWynnewood, Pa., and four broth- Interment was made in the :et St., Camp Hill.
with
the
Littlestown
bank
he
Merit Exam Finalist
and
prior
to
that
was
a
farmer
ers, Carl A., Gettysburg; Ed- Grace Lutheran Cemetery at Two
own.
taught school in Union Twp. for lall served as announcer.
PAST GRANDS TO MEET
ear Two Taverns.
win A., Lemoyne; Ernest L., Taverns. The pallbearers were
Dr.
Glatfelter
told
the
group,
Farmers will be guests and Robert Stokes, son of Dr. and
seven years.
'When Peter Little laid out his he speaker will be J. Glenn VTrs. Milton Stokes, Harrisburg
Baltimore, and John H., Le- William Eckert. Charles Hikes, The Past Grands Association of Mr. Shriver was a son of the MANY AREAS OF SERVICE
George Coleman, George W. dams County will meet Tuesday ate George I. and Naomi (Clark)
(Continued On Page 3)
moyne.
Wilier, office manager for the St., and a member of the Senior
Funeral arrangements are in- Naugle, William Dillman and vening at 8 o'clock in the Odd Shriver of Haraey. He was born Mr. Renner operated a hardware
tabilization and Conservation class at Gettysburg High
ilaroh 15, 1878, in Mt. Joy Twp store from 1919 to 1959 in LittlesJohn Storm.
ON HONOR ROLL
complete.
School, has been notified by the
!ommittee here.
'ellows Hall, 11 Chambersburg nd was a lifelong member of town before retiring from that
Miss J a n e Elizabeth Roth, Women of the church will National Merit Scholarship Cor•t.
Members
of
the
Carroll
Countrace Lutheran Church at Two lost and has been a member of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. serve the dinner at 7 o'clock. poration that he has been adCALL 52 MEN
BIRTHDAYS ON 29TH
y Past Grands Association have 'averns.
he Littlestown Chamber of Com- ienry Roth, S. Stratton St., has
Donna Marie Fpalding, 8, Sunvanced from the semifinalist to
>een invited to attend the special
merce for about 40 years, serving jeen placed on the honors list
set Ave., and her great-grand- The Adams County Selective rogram to be presented at tihe ERVICES SUNDAY
he finalist stage of the annual
FRACTURES
WRIST
;wo terms as the Chamber's presmother, Mrs. Leo T. Noel, Mc- Service Board has been notified meeting.
His wife, Minnie Snyder Shri- ident. He has been a member of or outstanding academic achieve- Lloyd S. Hawbaker, 39, R. 1, merit program.
that
it
is
required
to
send
52
Sherrystown, will have an oppor- county men for final physical
during the fall semester at an employe of Maitland broth- He will be presented a certifer, died January 6, 1951.
John's Church since 1911, served ment
tunity Saturday to celebrate feheir
West
Chester State College, ac- ers, Littlestown R. 2, was treat- cate of merit at the annual
Surviving
are
five
sons,
HerTO
TEACH
CLASS
birthdays together—on their birth- examinations at Harrisburg on The Rev. John Bishop will be ert L., New Oxford; Harry C., as secretary and member of the cording to Emil H. Messikomer, ed at the Warner Hospital Thurs- awards assembly at the high
March
17.
On
the
same
date,
ward
of
directors
of
Keystone
days. Donna Marie will be eight
le teacher for the Men's Bible lockville, Md.; Glenn K., Chevy Cabinet since 1930, was treasurer director of undergraduate studies lay for a fracture of the left school in the spring.
and Mrs. Noel 72 on Saturday, eight will be sent for induction. /lass
at the St. James Lutheran Chase, Md.; Kermit S., Bethesda, of fche cemetery board for 15 at the school where Miss Roth is wist suffered in a fall from a The 13,000 finalists across the
call for physicals is one of
Leap Year Day. It will be only The
nation represent less than tworuck.
unday School on Sunday morn- fld., and Frederick E., Hanover; years, retiring last year, and still a Junior.
the
largest
here
in
several
Donna Marie's second birthday years.
hirds of one per cent of the
ng at 9:30 o'clock.
4 grandchildren. 14 great-grand- serves as a director of that board,
and the 18th for Mrs. Noel.
nation's graduating secondary
hildren, a brother, Earlington P. le served on the Littlestown
school senior population. To behriver, near Harney, and a sis- School Board from 1924 to 1937.
CLUB TO MEET
come a finalist, the local youth
Mrs. Delta Morelock, Har- He has served as a member of
iad to take a scholastic aptiisburg.
A meeting of the Unit 3 4-H
the Littlestown Borough Authority
ude test in December and file
Funeral services Sunday after- since its formation in 1938 and
Tractor Club will be held Tuesscholastic
and financial inforoon
at
2
o'clock
in
the
Little
was treasurer of the Littlestown
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
mation
forms.
Merit scholars
Funeral Home in Littlestown with Development Co.
Biglervilie High School. Associate
are selected from the finalist
is pastor, the Rev. Mark A. He is a charter member of the
County Agent Duane G. Duncan
group.
"einey, officiating. Interment /ittlestown American Legion, a
said the meeting subject will be
By FRANK CORMIER
erance." The applause was
till be made in the Lutheran member of the IOOF 45 years,
"Engine Ignition Systems."
AUXILIARY TO MEET
ior Hope said of the testimony, emetery at Harney. Friends may he Mystic Chain 50 years, the MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)— modest.
By JAMES BACON
"It's a terrible thing. I guess if all at the Little Funeral Home r'OS of A 50 years and Alpha 'resident Johnson opened his Four times, Johnson was ap- The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
LOS
ANGELES
(AP)
—
As
CONDITION SATISFACTORY
964 election campaign by tak- plauded when he said that all airfield Fire Company will
Frank Sinatra Jr. waited in a it had happened, I would have aturday evening.
Fire Co. 45 years—Jbecoming a ng a solid stand for civil rights Americans—regardless of color, meet
Glenn Jacobs, East Berlin, nearby
Monday evening at 7
followed
the
same
routine
as
witness room, an FBI
ife member of that organization Before a Southern audience.
region or religion—have certain "clock in the community hall
R.D., who suffered a heart at- agent testified
Frank
(Sr.)."
in federal court
n 1962. He has been a member He also shook hands with constitutional rights and human
SERVES ON CARRIER
tack at his home last Sunday
Mrs. Henrietta Blocher
of the Littlestown Fish and Game treet-corner crowds, paid a vis- rights that must be respected. ivhcn
that the son of Bob Hope — not In another disclosure, FBI
night, is reported in satisfactory young
l show two films on cancer,
Agent Robert E. Russell quoted James C. Heller, aviation Association since its establishSinatra—was
first
choice
t to the father of the late Presi- But, to observers on the side- 'Time and Two Women" and
conditlte at the Warner Hospi- of a kidnap plot.
defendant Joseph Amsler as oatswain's mate second class, ment.
ent John F. Kennedy in Palm lines, it appeared that about 'The Millionth Club." Women
tal. He was admitted there
saying that the original Sinatra 'SN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
FBI Agent Emmett Murphy kidnap plot was scheduled the
ieach, cuffed the Republicans, half the audience sat still and if the community are invited
Monday morning.
obart
N.
Heller,
Biglerville
R.
1,
TO
PRESENT
PLAY
testified Thursday that Barry night of Nov. 22, 1963 — the
and generally seemed to enjoy silent.
o attend.
Keenan told him that he first night of President Kennedy's i serving aboard' the nuclear Members of the cast jior-the limself on a quick, four-stop Miami Beach was the fourth
ELECTED TEACHER
owered attack aircraft carier
COUPLE LICENSED
Mrs.
Jacqueline
Grenier, thought of abducting Tony assassination.
SS Enterprise, now with the annual play, "Calling All rip to a hotel nightclub to see stop on Johnson's Florida tour.
Hope,
23,
Harvard
law
student,
Russell quoted Amsler as ixth Fleet in the Mediterranean Girls," to be held March 6 and he entertainers Tony Martin He flew from Washington to A marriage license has been
Hanover R. 2, was elected a
Jacksonville Naval Air Station ssued by the clerk of courts to
Second Grade teacher by the but quickly abandoned the ides. saying the assassination so up- rea.
in the Taneytown High School and Cyd Charisse.
South Western School Board Murphy quoted Keenan as set John Irwin, the third defendauditorium are: Molly Ricker, Johnson told 3,000 fellow Dem- where, after shaking a few iohn Eugene Dick, Colmar ManWednesday evening. Her pre- saying, "Bob Hope was such a ant, that the whole thing was
>layed by Frances Flohr; Dolly crats at a fund-raising dinner hands, he proceeded by heli- or, Md., and Patricia Ann Branch,
CHARGE DOG OWNERS
good
American
and
had
done
vious experience included 18
Ricker, Janet Kint; Polly Rick- Thursday night that "full par- copter to Palatka to break Silver Spring, Md.
called off.
months in Littlestowc, and six so much in entertaining the Keenan and Amsler, both 23, Two Fairfie'.d dog owners have er, Becky Gartrell; Jim Hilton, ticipation in our society can no ground for the cross-Florida
troops, this shouldn't be done to and Irwin, 42, are accused of >een charged with license viola- John Dickinson; Julius, Rich- longer be reserved to men of barge canal that will link the
DRIVER CHARGED
months in Westminster.
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.
Bob Hope."
A 10-day notice has been sent
kidnaping the 20-year-old son of ons by Dog Law Enforcement ard Glass; Starr Mayfield, one color."
COURTESY CALL
Gary L. Dick, Gettysburg R.
Keenan later told a newsman the singing star from his Lake Wfjcer Martin Sheets. Norman H. Praia Fleagle; David Ricker, MODEST APPLAUSE
LOCAL WEATHER that
for violation of a red blinker
he and Tony Hope were Tahoe motel room last Dec. 8. delsberger and Cleason A. Mward Koons; George Ricker, "The administration," he said After returning to the air sta34 once school chums in St. John's Frank Jr., was returned un- erring were charged before Robert Miller; Norma, Gene- "intends to press forward with tion, Johnson flew by jet trans- ight by borough police. Justice
Yesterday's high _
11 Military Academy in suburban harmed to his mother's home in ustice of the Peace Robert P. vieve Kiss; Rita, Diana Smith; legislation, with education and port to Palm Beach, where he of teh Peace Robert P. Snyder
Last night's low
Bel-Air after his father paid nyder with failure to have dogs Bethie, Carol* Koons; Maisie, with action until we have elim- paid a courtesy call on ailing on a charge brought by borough
Today at 9 a.m.
20 Chatsworth.
polka.
(Continuad On Pag* 3)
licensed.
Mnda Hahn.
inated the last-barrier oil intol31 la Las Vegas, Nev., tint sen- $240,000 ransom.
Today at 1:30 p.m.

EVANGELISTIC
SERVICES OPEN
SUNDAY NIGHT

Service Plaques Given 2
At Littlestown C. Of C.
CentennialEventThursday

THIRD LENTEN
CONCERT TO BE
GIVEN SUNDAY

HEAR TALK ON
LINCOLN VISIT

Jane Crone Writes
^Best FHA Essay

E.S.SHRIVER
EXPIRES AT 85

Trio Planned To Kidnap
Son Of Bob Hope; Plans
Were Changed To Sinatra

Johnson Endorses Civil
Rights, Visits Father Of
Late President, Cuffs COP
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ARENDTSVILLE Sketches
CUB PACK AT
ANNUAL DINNER

By BEN BORROUGHS

"WHEN We'RE APART"

Cub Pack 70 held its first Blue
and Gold banquet Thursday evening in the Social Room of the
Arendtsville National Bank with
approximately 75 persons present.
The invocation was given by Rev.
Fred A. Trimble Jr., institutional
representative.
Special guests included Stanley
Rogers, Scout executive of the
Black Walnut District, and Mrs.
Rogers; Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
VanBlargen, institutional representative of Explorer Post 70, and
Carlos Pizarro, American Field
Service exchange student from
Chile.
Mr. Rogers presented the pack
charter to Rev. Mr. VanBlargen
who in turn presented it to David
Houck, committee member, in the
absence of the Cubmaster, David
Bushman. Mr. Houck also acted
as master of ceremonies.
The color scheme of blue and
gold was earned out with streamers fresh flowers and balloons
using a decorated cake for the centerpiece on the speakers' table.
AWARDS'PRESENTED
Mr. Houck presented the membership cards and awards to the
four den mothers, Mrs. Roy Nelson,
Mrs. Janet Knouse, Mrs.
Lawrence Walde and Mrs. Ronald
Orner, who gave them to the Cub
Scouts. Two Scouts, Michael McGlaughlin and Fred Nelson, received the Webelos, the highest
award in Cub Scouting.
Those receiving membership
cards and awards are: Jeffrey
McGlaughlin, Bear pin and badge,
gold arrow and silver arrow;
Michael McGlaughlin, Lion phi and
badge, gold arrow and two silver
arrows and the Webelos badge;
Fred Nelson, Lion badge, one gold
and' one silver arrow and the
Webelos badge; Douglas Sheaffer,
Bear badge; Charles Houck, Bear
badge and one gold and one silver
arrow; Donald Kane, Lion badge
and gold arrow; Milton Knouse,
silver arrow; Martin Jay, Bobcat
phi; Barry LeMay, Bobcat and
Wolf badge; Jeffrey Newman,
Bobcat pin; Lynn Rebert, the
Bear pin; Randall Walde, Bobcat
and Wolf phi, and Rodger Walter, Bobcat pin.
Membership cards were given
Robert Paugh, Kenneth Jay,
Charles Trimble, Robert Orner,
Paul Baldwin, Garry Diveley,
Michael Haas, Mark Wilson and
Brian Knouse.

MURDER AND
SUICIDE FAIL
KINGMAN, Ariz. (AP)—Authorities say an apparent murder - suicide attempt" failed
Thursday night when a man
fired two bullets from the wrong
angle.
The principals are reported hi
satisfactory condition.
Sheriff's Deputy Jim Brown
and Policeman Carl Day quoted Joe Blake, 44, as saying he
shot Jacqueline Ruth Yarborough, 35, between the eyes at
close range.
Doctors said the bullet went
through her sinus, then her palate, into the tongue and shattered inside the mouth.
Day explained the woman
was sitting when Blake fired
from a standing position.
Then, the officers said, Blake
turned the 38-caliber revolver
on himself. The bullet went
through his right jawbone, stopping in his mouth. He spit the
bullet out.
'4 Day said Blake would be
' charged with assault with intent to kiU.
HANOVER HOSPITAL
Admissions: Mrs. Glenn W.
Phillips Jr., New Oxford R. 1;
Mrs. Donald J. McMaster, Mcherrystown; Mrs. Charles E.
McSherry, McSherrystown. Discharges: Jeffrey C. Sneeringer,
McSherrystown.

How can I tell you, my darling
. . . of the yearning in my
heart . . . when fate deems
that I must sojourn . . . and
we two must be apart . . .
somehow words, however flowery . . . only skim the surface floor . . . on the feeling
deep inside me ... that portrays how I adore . . . I have
said over and over . . . life is
just a dark abyss . . . when I
greet another dawning . . .
without your endearing kiss
. . . nights are empty of contentment . . . skies are without starlight glow . . . every
moment seems an hour . . .
loneliness gives my heart woe
. . . so it is when you're not
near me ... how can I make
you realize . . . perhaps, when
again I'm near you . . . you
will see ifo in my eyes.

VAN JOHNSON
YEARNS FOR
MATURE ROLE
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
AP Television-Radio Writer
NEW YOR (AP) — Television's passion for rerunning old
and middle-aged feature films
at all hours of the day and
night has had a curious effect
on the career of Van Johnson.
Although he is 47 years old
and has been an important motion picture star for 20 years,
use of these elderly films has
gained him a legion of young
fans.
This Peter Pan status in television currently bugs Johnson
who yearns for some interesting, meaty dramatic parts.
"['D PAY THEM"
"Hell," said Johnson heatedly, "I'd sure like to do something in television from New
York. But how do you get on
shows like 'The Defenders,'
'The Nurses' or 'East Side,
West Side'?
"Maybe they think that I'd
want $10.000 a crack, but I'd
just like a good part. I'd pay
them if they'd let me have it."
It isn't that Johnson has not
had opportunities to do a television series.
"MY BIG PROBLEM"
"I turned down 'The Untouchables' when it was offered to
me in Hollywood," he continued. "And I've never been sorry. Then—and now—I couldn't
imagine -driving to Desilu to
work every day of my life."
The youthful-looking actor, recovered now from two successful operations for the removal
of a malignancy, is not just
looking for work. His film commitments call for one picture a
year and he has a very successful nightclub act.
"There's lots of money in
playing nightclubs," he said.
"But my big problem is that,
after all those years of working at MGM, I can't get used
to staying up late. I still wake
u;-> at 6 o'clock—ready to go to
work."
Recommended weekend viewhag:
. Tonight — Bob Hope Theater,
NBC,
8:30-9:30 (Eastern Standard Time), Budd Schulberg's
''Meal Ticket," about a retired
prize fighter, with Cliff Robertson and Broderick Crawford;
"Carol and Company," CBS, 1011, repeat of Carol Burnett's
special of last year, with Robert Preston.
Saturday—"Sage of Western
Man," ABC, 7:30-8:30 p.m.,
Part IH of a series, this time
focused on events around 1898.
Sunday — "Britain: The
Changing Guard," NBC, 10-11'
p.m., documentary about the
changing class structure of the
British Isles, with Joseph C.
Harsch narrating.

LEAP YEAR
SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY
Group of Mink-Trimmed Luxury Wool

COATS-Vi Off
You Won't Find Savings Like This for Another
4 Yean

OF GETTYSBURG
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
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Stolen
JOE KUHARICH CENTENNIAL OF 28InHearts
SOME WOMEN
Loveland, Colo. ARTHUR MYERS Littlestown
On
TAKES OVER AS
JOINS CES UNIT "57"57thVarieties"
Anniversary N O T B A C K I N G
EAGLES COACH
MRS, SMITH
(Continued From Pag* 1)
LOVELAND, Colo. (AP) —
town he was ahead of his time,
Twenty-eight
hearts have been
but the town did take roots and
when General Anthony Wayne stolen in Loveland, which calls
In recognition of their 57th
passed this way in 1781 he re- itself
America's
Sweetheart
wedding
anniversary, Mr. and
fers to it as Peter Little's Town. City.
Mrs. Edward K. Parr, 120 CemA
.map
of
1796
shows
it
under
the
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
Manager Mike Deuth of the
etery St., have received a letter
By ERNEST G. WARREN
name of Petersburg.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Joe
Chamber of Commerce said 72
of congratulations and a gift
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
"Something
is
needed
to
give
Kuharich took over as head
package of the "57 Varieties" battle of the sexes appears t.o
big
cardboard
hearts
were
postcoach of the National Football a town a push—some new indus- ed on light poles prior to Valfrom the H. J. Heinz Company. stop somewhere short of the
League's Philadelphia Eagles try, some new form of transMr. and Mrs. Edward K. Parr White House door, for the
portation.
The
records
show
Litentine's
Day
end
that
only
44
today, armed with a four-year
celebrated
their 57th wedding an- women of the country indicate
contract and a mandate from tlestown to have had a popula- are still up.
they are not solidly united beniversary
on
Monday.
millionaire owner Jerry Wol- tion oi 250 in 1800, and 400 in A few of the red hearts, with
hind Sen. Margaret Chase
R.
Burt
Gookin,
executive
vice
man to build the best team 1850. By 1860 it had 702 inhabi- words of affection in poetry,
Smith's bid for the presidency.
president—Heinz — United States, At least that's the indication
tants. What happened in the dec- have been found in college framoney can buy.
said: "We heard about this happy if you count the women writing
Wolman introduced Kuhrarich ade from 1850 to 1860? The rail- ternity houses.
occasion, and thought it fitting letters to the Maine Republias his new coach at a news con- road came here in 1858 and that
that a 57th anniversary be recog- can.
ference Thursday night, con- may have been the jntsh that led COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) —
nized by the makers of Heinz 57 Generally the letters that
e.~, v a t-sen. 60, widfirming a 24-hour-old report by to the churches, which formerly »* • •
Varieties."
The Associated Press that the had been out of town moving intr ow of the founder of modern
have poured into her office
., canceled her appoint46-year-old former college and the community, the establishment
since she tossed her bonnet into
The Weather Elsewhere
pro coach would get the job. of a bank and all the rest that ments today because of wearithe GOP presidential nominaARTHUR
L.
MYERS
Kuharich succeeds Nick Sko- showed growth in the part of the ness, an extremal affairs mintion ring are favorable—about
High
Low
Pr.
rich, fired by Wolman last community.
stry spokesman said.
96 per cent, her office estiArthur L. Myers, York Springs, Albany, clear .
24
-8
month on the very day the 37- 'SECOND IN COUNTY"
Madame Sun, a vice chair- son of Mrs. Dessie Myers, has
Albuquerque, clear 39 13 _ mates.
year-old contractor's $5.5 mil- "With the rapid growth, incor- man of the Chinese Communist
SOME MEN IN FAVOR
joined
the
cooperative
extension
Atlanta,
rain
44 M
lion purchase of the Eagles was poration as a borough seemed government, is visiting Ceylon
35 16
service of the Pennsylvania State Bismarck, clear
And some are triumphantly
approved by the league. He
with
Premier
Chou
En-lai.
University as an agricultural en- Boise, cloudy
34 20 _ favorable, such as the letter
takes over a team that has been natural. It was attempted in 1860
32 19
from a Granada Hills, Calif.,
last in its division two straight and accomplished in 1864. There vidual liberty." Germany Twp. gineer. He will work in the gen- Boston, clear
23 4 _. woman who wrote:
years and in dire need of a com- were those who opposed, some was one of last to accept the free eral area of power and machin- Buffalo, cloudy
probably because there are al31 28 T "A lady in the White House?
ery, according to Thomas H. Pat- Chicago, snow
plete overhauling.
ways many opposed to change school idea, but in 1836 a public ton, director of the service.
Cincinnati, cloudy _ 37 21 _ Yes.
Five million women in
school
was
set
up
in
Littlestown.
GLAD FOR JOB
and some because of the inCleveland, cloudy __ 22 10 _ Washington could not have
Myers
graduated
from
Penn
Undaunted by the fact he was creased taxation that would be At that time there were two State in 1951 with a B.S. degree Denver, clear
29 11 _ made a worse mess than we
Wolman's third or fourth choice needed to support the new town. schools there, a log structure on in Agricultural Engineering, and Des Moines, clear
have today."
41 14
E.
King
St.,
taught
by
Dr.
Bishop
for the post, Kuharich said he The vote for incorporation in 1863
28 21
And many of the men, some
will receive an M.S. degree this Detroit, clear
and
Amos
Leeport,
and
a
frame
was glad to get the job, and was 34 for and 28 against.
probably accustomed to the idea
Fairbanks, snow
35 16
spring.
Since
1951,
he
has
worked
felt the Eagles had the nucleus "A history of Pennsylvania in structure back of W. King St., as an electrical and application Fort Worth, clear _ 55 33 _ of a woman ruling the roost,
of an explosive team destined 1876 noted 'Littlestown, formerly aught by John McSherry and engineer with commercial organi- Helena, clear
39 16
are all for a "madam presito move up quickly toward title called Petersburg, is.the second Fanny Weams.
dent."
Honolulu, clear __, , 80 69
zations.
While
doing
graduate
contention.
Then there is always the man
Indianapolis, cloudy 34 20 _
town in size and importance in SCHOOL PROGRESS
Kuharich left his job as super- the county. . . . The Frederick The first Catholic school was work, he taught courses in farm Jacksonville, cloudy 56 53 3.79 who looks back fondly on the
management
and
sales
in
the
winvisor of NFL officials to take and Pennsylvania line railroad established in 1867. and "also
Jtineau, rain
39 33 .39 good, old days when women
the Eagles' job. He said he had passing through the place has around this time there was a ter courses program.
Kansas City, clear _ 47 31 _. weren't even allowed to cast a
He
is
a
member
of
the
Amerithe "itch" to return to coaching added much to its business pros- school conducted in the baseLos Angeles, clear „ 67 47 ._. ballot, much less have their
after one year in the league of- perity. The town is pleasantly ment of U n i t e d Brethren can Society of Agricultural Engi- Louisville, cloudy _ 42 25
names on one.
neers. His wife is the former Memphis, clear
fice.
50 32 .23 And that theme was in a
located, in a fertile and highly hurcb."
"It was tough watching the improved country and presents a In 1871 a two-story brick Marian Hawkins, New Cumber- Miami, clear
sharp note from a Buffalo, N. Y.,
76 71
films of 14 games every week- fine appearance.'"
milding with three class rooms land. They have three children.
male who remarked:
Milwaukee, clear
29 23
end and realizing that none was Littlestown, Dr. Glatfelter said, and one recreation room was
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy _ 37 17 _ "The day women got the vote,
TUITION RISES
yours," he said.
New Orleans, cloudy 56 48 ,47 that day the country went to
"hi 1876 had a foundry, a ma- milt, w i t h Hanson Harner
EX-CARDINAL
chine shop, four carriage manu- principal. In 1901 that building ERIE, Pa. (AP)—Tuition at New York, clear ___ 35 27 __ hell."
Kuharich, who played college factories, three cabinet makers, was razed to construct the Gannon College will rise $5 per Okla. City, clear _ 47 29 _
TO RECEIVE AWARDS
41 17
football at Notre Dame and as a sash factory, four cigar manu- present building on E. King St. credit for undergraduate courses Omaha, clear
Five Adams Countians will
Philadelphia, clear _ 35 20
a pro with the Chicago Cardi- factories, a tannery, a stone cut- used as a community building. effective September.
be among 300 Ford salesmen
64 32
nals, has coached at the Univer- ter, a bank, four hotels, a photo The first high school principal The school said Thursday that Phoenix, clear
cloudy _ 26 9 _ to be honored Saturday evening
sity of San Francisco and Notre gallery, four physicians, a dentist, was W. A. Birgoon and the first the new tuition rate will now be Pittsburgh,
Ptlnd,':Me., clear _ 25 9 _ at a banquet in Washington, D.
I/ame in college ranks, and with and this classification has al- class graduated from Littles- $25.
Pittsburgh, Chicago Cards and ways intrigued me, three oyster :own High School in 1902.
Gannon also set the tuition for Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy _ 52 38 _ C., when Ford Motor Co. offiIn 1901, there was one teach- graduate courses at $30 per Rapid City, clear
cials will present awards for
33 18
Washington in the NFL. He was and ice cream saloons."
>r and 17 students in the town's credit. The school will be offer- Richmond, cloudy _ 44 M _. retail sales performances. They
head coach at Washington from GOT LITTLE THANKS
include Donald R. Guise, D.
ligh school. In 1932 there was ing graduate courses for the St. Louis, clear
46 26
1954 through 1958, posting a recSalt Lk. City, clear _ 36 19 _ Henry Trainer and John A.
ord of 26 won, 33 lost and two He added: "One hundred years a faculty of six and a student first time next summer.
ago men like Dr. R. S. Seiss )ody of 134. A new high school
San Diego, clear __ 64 47 _ Hull, Adams County Motors
tied.
San Fran., cloudy
58 49 _ Corp., and Emmanuel Altland
In 1959 he returned to Notre labored with perhaps little thanks building was started in 1932 and
SENATORS DIVIDE
Seattle,- cloudy
52 39 _ and E. E.. Stambaughj Lerew's,
Dame as head coach and re- to have Littlestown erected into cost $50,000. In 1938 additions
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Tampa, cloudy
75 68 .02 Inc., East Berlin.
mained there until leaving for a borough. They had a certain were made at a cost of $50,000.
the NFL officials job after the pride in their town. It meant n 1961 a nev Junior-Senior Hugh Scott, R - Pa., voted with Washington, cloudy 40 26 _
TRUSTY LEAVES
24 11
1962 season. He said Thursday something to them. It was a place ligh School was dedicated at the majority Thursday as the Winnipeg, clear
T H O R N T O N , Pa. (AP)—
(M—Missing) (T—Trace)
night he planned to hire five as- where their talents were spent. a cost of $1,592,782.49. As of S e n a t e defeated, 64-20, an
Thomas Morrison, an 18-yearsistants and had definite men in Perhaps without realizing it they, Ms d a t e Littlestown Joint amendment which would have
and others, expressed their loyal- School has 59 teachers and su- eliminated $52 million the Arm- MONONGAHELA, Pa. (AP)— old trustee at Broadmeadows
mind.
Known generally for his hard- ty by supporting ever longer >ervisors, six custodians, and ed Services Committee added to A train of empty mine cars Prison, escaped Thursday night
hitting ground game, Kuharich school terms, by tootling away .2 other employes on the pay- a $17 billion defense authoriza- killed Michael Kury, 49, of by walking away from his job
said he planned a wide open mightly in the Littlestown bank, roll. Enrollments total 1,349 tion bill for an accelerated Masontown, in the U. S. Steel in the prison boiler room.
Corp.'s Maple Creek Mine The Delaware County prison
style of football with the Ea- by encouraging new industry to pupils. The school system oper- bomber program.
Sen. Joseph Clark, D - Pa., Thursday at nearby New Eagle, is ,a minimum security prison
gles. He said the Eagles were come to the town, by arguing ates on a yearly budget of
voted for the amendment.
with no fences and no walls.
the company said.
for a community water system, >485,000.
geared for a passing game.
by fighting for and doing all these
NO SALARY FIGURE
things which have made the comKuharich expects Jack Con- munity progress."
cannon, the high priced rookie "As the second century of
quarterback from Boston Col- Littlestown begins, if this town
lege, to battle the veteran pass is to have a future, there must
er Sonny Jurgensen for the all- be a vision to determine what
important passing job.
Kuharich said Wolman's en makes a town a strong and
thusiasm, youth, money and useful thing in our day and a
dedication toward building a will to translate that vision into
winner tempted hin to end his reality. It is my fervent belief
one year hiatus from coaching. that this vision and this will
He said he was well aware he exists here in abundance, that
wasn't W o 1 m a n ' & primary there is plenty of life still in
A hidden
I
choice, "but that doesn't con- Peter Little's town."
3RD G E N E R A T I O N LEADER
insert with Just •
cern me in the least."
enough hug *
No salary figure was disclosed Roger J. Keefer, secretary of
A sole that
for the 10th coach in the 30- borough council, whose grandbends over backward
A tie that feels
e
years of Eagles' history.
father had been president of Lit•. for comfort
•"
• . . like nothing at all
Wolman, who tried to get Min- tlestown borough council in
nesota's Norm Van Brocklin as 1870
and whose great-grandgeneral manager-coach, and father had been an auditor in
when that failed tried to lure ex- 1932 for Germany Twp. from
Cleveland Coach Paul Brown in- which Littlestown came, told of
to the fold, said Vince MeNally the actions of council during
would continue as general min- the last century. The first counager.
cil meeting was held September
19, 1864. At the session David
Schwartz was elected treasurer and Dr. J. S. Kemp secretary. The first official act of the
council was to borrow $2,000 to
CLAYMONT, Del. (AP)—Lar- help secure sufficient volunry Robinson, a 15 - y e a r - old teers to answer the call for men
freshman, has been suspended for the Union Army.
from Claymont High School for The first official record of the
wearing a Beatle suit to school. town's interest in a water sysDistrict Superintendent Robert tem appeared in the minutes of
L. Durkee Thursday upheld the the August 5, 1895, meeting of
suspension by school principal town council.
Haig Kupjian and said the boy Council decided to increase the
can't come back until he changes town's debt to $15,000 to construct
into more conventional attire.
a "water works." At the election
At an after-school meeting, in November, the town residents
57 faculty members gave the voted 213 to 26 to authorize counprincipal a 100 per cent vote of cil to borrow the sum and the
confidence in his action.
work proceeded. In 1915, accordThe boy's father, Ronald G. ing to a resolution of the time,
Robinson, who chipped in $6 to- "the borough is in direct need of
ward the $16 suit, has told his a greater water supply."
son to continue wearing the suit
GIVES SCHOOL HISTORY
to class. He said he would carry his appeal to the State Board In 1931 the water supply again
of Education if school authori- became dangerously low and the
town sank a number of test drillties persist in their demands.
The outfit, which consists of ings to find new wells. Eventuan o d d 1 y-cut coat, skin-tight ally F. M. Booker of York, a
trousers and a mop-like wig, is "water witch," was hired to find
not considered vulgar by school a well, but the town still did not
authorities, only "distracting." find any major additional water
supply. In 1939 and 1940 more
wells were drilled. In 1954 after
drought, the Sneeringer quarry
was secured. At present a survey
(Continued From P«g« 1)
is being made to locate additional
Joseph P. Kennedy, father of water supplies. The town uses
You'll love the feel of tTicsc walkrng shoes as much.
the late president. Then John- from 57 to 60 million gallons of
as their loots. Air Step docs it with a non-slip coniblnatioa
son, his wife and two daughters water per year, Keefer said.
last, cushioning where it's needed most, softest leatlier
boarded a helicopter and fol- Professor King told the town's
lowed the coast to Miami school history dating back to 1747
uppers. Most important, we have your size.

Shoes with bright ideas

SUSPEND PUPIL
IN BEATLE SUIT

Johnson

Beach.
Although a number of these
moves were made without advance announcement, Johnson
gave no sign that he was concerned about his safety.
At least five times during his
Miami Beach stay, the President waded into thick crowds to
shake hands, and the crowd
pushed and shoved around him.

when John Henry Kreutz was
schoolmaster. The school, at
"Kreutz Kirche," now Christ
Church, remained in existence approximately 100 years.
The fre* school act of 1834 met
opposition in the Littlestown area.
"Many people sincerely believed
that free schools would endanger
indolence, increase crime, oppress
th« taxpayers and destroy feidi-

AS SEEN IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

$11.95 and $12.95
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